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Longevity risk has become a global issue since 21st century, with the increasing 
population aging and extending life expectancy. Facing the aggregated longevity risk, 
traditional risk management methods couldn’t offer effective management. Thus it is 
an urgent need to explore a new and effective way of longevity risk management. 
Under this background, this paper proposes an Alternative Risk Transfer method 
through the securitization of longevity risk, and then take Longevity Bond for 
instance to make further discussion. 
Firstly, this article states the population aging and longevity risk status quo, and 
then puts forward longevity risk securitization by analyzing the insufficient of 
traditional longevity risk management tools. Besides, the international experience of 
two mortality-linked bonds, the mortality bond and the longevity bond, is analyzed in 
detail with the conclusion that comparing to the mortality bond, the longevity bond 
failure was attributable to design flaws, such as requiring a high prepaid capital for 
the hedgers, transferring the risk to a reinsure instead of financial market, exposing 
the hedgers to direct and indirect credit risk, providing “ground-up” protection, 
inappropriate survivor index, etc. 
On the basis of the analysis above, this paper proposes an alternative design for 
longevity bond, mainly structured from the aspects of bond type, trigger mechanism, 
classification setting and bond maturity. It’s a principal-at-risk bond, the mortality 
index is defined on the basis of mortality datas published by authorities, and the 
trigger chooses mortality predicted as basic level, making the bond design more 
reasonable. Specifically, the bond is structured in three tranches, which was used for a 
collateralized debt obligation. This structure allows the risk profile of the bond to be 
tailored to investor demands by setting different trigger levels for different tranches. 
Besides, the article also introduces the specific operation of this bond, with pension 













by authorities rating agencies through a special purpose vehicle to the financial 
market. 
Finally, China’s use of longevity risk securitization is discussed. On the basis of 
analysis of pros and cons of longevity risk securitization, some relevant suggestions 
about capital market circumstance, legal environment and technical environment are 
put forward, with the expectation that our country could use this innovation way to 
remit the impact of population aging as soon as possible. 
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第二节  国内外研究现状综述 
一、国外长寿风险证券化研究综述 




































死亡率证券化这一观点 早是由 Cox 于 1998 年在一次演讲中提出的，并于
2000 年（Cox，Pedersen 和 Fairchild，2000[6]）以文献形式予以提出。[7]但是，
早对长寿风险证券化产品进行明确设计的是 Blake 和 Burrows（2001[8]），他们
建议可以通过“生存债券”①（Survivor Bond）将长寿风险转移到资本市场上。
随后，Milevsky 和 Promislow（2001[9]）以及 Richards 和 Jones（2004[10]）也提出
对长寿风险进行证券化，借助长寿债券等证券化产品有效地管理死亡率非预期性
改善所带来的长寿风险。 













际上是被低估了。此外，Blake，Cairns 和 Dowd（2006a[11]），Sherris 和 Wills
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